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Panmorphia: Enchanted released for iOS and Android - Puzzle / Adventure
Published on 01/09/19
LKMAD introduces Panmorphia: Enchanted, their third point and click, puzzle adventure game
title for iOS and Android devices. In your second adventure, Panmorphia calls out to you
once more! You are being sent to the Lost Temple to enchant the amulet and evolve your
powers! Doing so will enable you in the future to swap freely between the four elemental
forms! Featuring custom designed beautiful graphics, this game offers many items to
collect and puzzles to solve!
Limassol, Cyprus - LKMAd, today is proud to announce the release of Panmorphia: Enchanted,
the universal version of their third game, available now for iOS and Android devices. In
the first adventure, you used your ability to wield each element and transform yourself
into the animal that best represented it! That enabled you to alternate between each
animal's point of view and save the four trapped elements!
In your second family-friendly adventure, Panmorphia calls out to you once more! You are
being sent to the Lost Temple to enchant the amulet and evolve your powers. Doing so will
enable you in the future to swap freely between the four elemental forms. The Lost Temple
is like no other. It has four sides, each representing the four elements! Your powers
enable you to do magical things such as breathe underwater, turn day into night, summon
the wind, and many other wonderful surprises!
Features:
* Point and click, puzzle adventure game
* Custom designed beautiful graphics
* Many items to collect and puzzles to solve
* Dynamic notebook that tracks your clues
* A Hint System that guides you with the next task
* A beautiful soundtrack and original sound effects
* Auto-saves your progress
* Translated into: German, French, Italian and Russian
Device Requirements:
* Compatible with iOS and Android
* Requires iOS 8.0 or later and Android 4.1 and up.
* 136.3MB iOS and 48MB Android
Pricing and Availability:
Panmorphia: Enchanted is $1.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
available worldwide through the App Store in the Games category. The game is also
available on Google Play.
Panmorphia: Enchanted:
http://www.lkmad.com/panmorphia2/index.html
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/id1445017626
Download from Google Play:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.lkmad.Panmorphia2
YouTube Video (Trailer):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fZnD_UmDWsI
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App Icon:
http://www.lkmad.com/PanmorphiaEnchantedAppIcon.png
Press Kit (zip):
http://www.lkmad.com/PanmorphiaEnchanted.zip

LKMAD is solo indie developer of puzzle adventure games located in Limassol, Cyprus. To
learn more about LKMAD, please visit us online. Copyright (C) 2019 LKMAD Ltd. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Android is a registered trademark of Google, Inc,
registered in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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